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As the r.utJe I nUt-rai- . . i 14.

A party of hunters lu tie Wu.'l tf
North Carolina, wlsUlnj to cive X

lake upon the banks of wbi 0 V ,y
were encamped, made the m-i- ,ry
preparations. Then they sskci ti--e

guide if he could row.
'Ro'?" he queried In answer. "Rq'l

No, I reck'n not Reck'n I never ti-:-

It"
Under these circumstances tho party

made arrangements to do th rowing
themselves, and were consequently as-

tonished when the guide, stwppliig Into
the boat seated himself at th oars
and prepared to be th motive power.

JUST RECEIVED a Solid Car Load of Flour from the old Relia-- i

ble Voight Milling Co., embracing the following popular brands.

OUR PATENT CALL A. LILY AND AHOY E ALL
.' We have opined a Wholesale.and Retail Grocery Store at No. 81

South Front Street, and are ready to serve our friends and customers
with a line of '

Fresh aud Careftillj'
-- OeIected Gooifi

-- At Reasonable Pricos.
' We solicit consignments of all kinds of Country Produce and

Guarantee Prompt attention and Quick Returns and will promise the
Highest Prices that can be obtained.

Give tss a Trial

3La JtiL TTTrTr rn
, No. 81 South Front Bt.
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Cosby k Williams' Foundry Dtttroyea

Firs.

Th foundry of Cosby Williams'

machine shop was destroyed by fire last
night about nine o'clock. The lire had

obtained a good headway before it was

discovered and there was a big blaze

giving rise to fears that other buildings

adjacent would go also.
The firemen worked hard, however,

and in a remarkably short time had the
fire under control The flames being

confined almost entirely to the foundry

and rear part of the store house, '. The

machine shop was not damaged to any

'great extent
Mr. Cosby was seen last night and

stated that he had not made' an esti
mate on the loss, but did not think it
wniilH ho over S1.500. There was no

insurance.
The cause of the fire is not known.

The only fact in connection with it is

that the fire caucrht from the boiler

room. - :'. . "

The water works and the two engines
' were hard at work on the fire and the
firemen had an important' assistant in

the heavy down pour of rain.

' A New Bern Woman Says

"have you a floor paint that will last
two weeks?' Yes we have Devoe's; it

has a beautiful gloss and will wear two

years if properly applied. E. W, Smal',,
WOOd. ;

A Spell of Cold Weather

The past week has been remarkable

for its continued cold. There have

been days this winter that the mercury

has got lower in the thermometer than

it did this week';but it quickly recovered

iteelf.This time, ! however, the mer-

cury went downand stayed there much

to the discomfort of the people here

who are not used to such rough weath-

Not only has the cold wav 'touched'

the South but all over the country lit
has been of unusual severity. In some
places the thermometer reached as low

a point as 50 degrees below zero. It
has been the coldest week that we
have had for ten years at least

We publish the maximum and mini
mum temperature of each day since. J

Tuesday.

-- You Vill Save Ponoy
Bv buvine poods at This Week's Sale. Read carefullv everv item adver.

tised in this advertisement and yon will
cent.

soon find a saving from 25 to 40 per
v .. , .

10-- 4 Rheetln&.
Three hundred vards of Best Quality 10-- 4 Kheet.inir. nriee elsawh era ff f.n

price this week 20 c yard.
sea island.

1.800 vards the verv best full vard wide Sea Islrnd. Others ask 7c a vard.
We sell the same quality for 5Jc the yard.

namDerr
1.400 vards. fine aualitv Edeirur and

7c the yard.
Rubbers.

Men'a Rubbers 60c, Ladies Rubbers 40c. '

. ; O

Our end of Season's sale of Clothing and Furnishings.' The Bargain hunter
are buying large packages of Goods each
on Overcoats.

SB. COlPIlaOiKJV
75 Middle Btrest.

JO1W0C& VV 21
Max- - Min.

Tuesday 55 17

Wednesday 36 20

Thursday 41 15

Friday 38 27

Saturday 51 25

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD.
BEST FENCE ON THE MARKET.

Full line Building Material Paints and Oils'.
SAW MILLS and MILL SUPPLIES.

Gastrin Hdw. & Mill Supply Co.
3 A RDWARS 78 Middle St

Phone U7

la Iateresllaa; Toaaerlal Operetta
fey the rtMU Whistler.

"Amazing!" the favorite ejaculation
of the brilliant and eccentric artist,
James MacNeill Whistler, Is the word
Which seems best to fit the curious
combination of personal peculiarities-mischiev- ous

wit. tricksy jests, gay
quarrels, harmless vanities and remark-

able artistic performance revealed In

Mr. Mor'iiuer Menpes' recent recollec-

tions his "Master." The eccentrici-

ties of Whistler's character were
Hatched by those of bis appearance,
for he never dressed like anybody else,

and he had, just over his left eye, a

single lock of white hair amid a mass
of black curls. His own Interest In

his appearance was great, for he re-

garded the composition of costume and
coiffure with the same seriousness
which he would have bestowed upon

the composition or a picture, and In-

deed the result was unmistakably pic-

turesque. .

"Customers ceased to be interested
In their own hair," says Mr. Menpes of
Whistler's entrance into barber's
shop. "Operators stopped their manip-

ulations; every one turned to watch
Whistler, who himself was supremely
unconscious. His hair was first trim-

med, but left rather long, Whistler -

meanwhile directing the cutting of
every lock as he watc'ed the barber in

the glass. He, poor fellow, only too

conscious ,of the delicacy of his task,
shook and trembled as he manipulated
the scissors. The clipping completed.
Whistler waved the operators Imperi-

ously on one side, and we observed for
some time the rear view of his dapper
little figure, stepping backward and
forward, surveying himself In the
glass. Suddenly be put his head into a

basin of water, and then, half drying
bis hair, shook it Into matted wet curls
With a comb he carefully picked oul

the white lock, wrapped it In a towel
and walked about for five minutes,
pinching it dry, with the rest of hi

hair hanging over his face a stage
which much amused the onlookers.

"Still pinching the towel, he would
then beat the rest of his hair Into ring-

lets (comblug would not have given

them the right quality) until they fell

Into decorative waves all over his head.
A. loud scream would then rend the
sir. Whistler wanted a comb. This
procured, he would comb the white lock

Into feathery plume and with a few

broad movements of his hand form the
whole into a picture. Then he would

look beamingly at himself In the glass
aud say but two words, 'Menpes;
amazing r and sail triumphantly out of

the shop."

HER STOLEN RIDE.

Mn. Fletcher' Illesral tea of a Street
Car Transfer.

"I think," said Mrs. Fletcher serene-
ly, "that I did something today that
would land me in the penitentiary If
anybody ever found out about It"

"Iu that case," Fletcher remarked,
"It Is to be hoped nobody will ever find

out"
I don't think they will. I am quite

sure I shall not tell it to anybody but
you. But really It was dangerous. I

made an illegal use of a street car
transfer. A young man on the corner
gave it to me. He asked me If I was
coming uptown from 81xty-flft- n street
and I soldi was.

" Then perhaps you'd like to take
this transfer,' he said. 1 am not go
lug to use it'

He was an awfully nice young fel
low. He said he always takes trans
fers whether he wants them or not
It he doesn't need them he may see
somebody else who does. I told him
I would like to take that one, but that
I was afraid.

"There is a law against traffic in
transfers. Isn't there? I said.

'Oh, bother the lawf said theyonng
man. 'I believe tney am ciap some
fellows into jail the other day or fine
them or something tor handling trans
fers, but tbey didn't work it right
You're all right so long aa yon don't
get caught

Of course," continued Mrs. Fletcher,
"I could see that much myself, so I

took the transfer. It made me feel
quite quite you know what"

"Devilish?" suggested Fletcher.
"Yes, quite to be mixed

up in such a crooked deal Tou set
didn't know any minute what would
come of it I was scared, yet I thor
oughly enjoyed the situation. For
months I bare been wanting to ride on

a stolen transfer. I hav seen lots of
other people do it and thoy all looked
so happy because they bad saved a
nickel that I really envied them.
didn't think I would ever have norvo
enough to try it but"

Mrs. Fletcher opened her purse and
scattered th contents on tb table.

"Hellor said Fletcher. There's an
other transfer. Where did you got
thatr

Mrs. Fletcher eyed th green slip of
paper wonderingly.

'Ob, I remember now," she said. "I
met Mrs. Boyer In the car. I got so
interested in what she told .me about
her new sleeves that I. forgot all about
the transfer. I gave the conductor
nickel after all," New York Press.

Te Eat, at Cearse.
Grocer Do you want apples to cook

or to eat? Small Boy Both. That's
what we cook 'em for. Baltimore
American.

Callage Plants

Urowa In the open air. Will stand
say cold. Count guuantted. Guaran-
teed headers. Seed grows by best seed
houses In the business. I have now an
nnllmlttd supply. Any variety. Sold
the Urgest half of the plants for the
cabbage crop la VIrgtni. and North
Carolina last year. W 111 give references
If desired to anyone that used them laat
er.
Prirei, la lots lets thsn 5,000. tt,G0per

ihomn'j les thsn 10 000. 1S ; la'ps
lots, (over ten tlinunl), (1.0J
iho s.nl. f. o. b. Mi ts, S. C.
rruFt rstei about 803. pur thousand sad

New York man has been fined $10
for glvlug away street car transfer.
It is a crime to give, anything away In
Now York. Washington Post

pes Moines Is to have a bed factory,
gom of these mineral springs will
doubtless be found of value by the

Des Moines Begister and
Loader. s

"We are not her to get all w can,"
says young Mr. Rockefeller to his Bible
class. Qreat' heavens! What would
tbey hare got If they bad really tried?

Now York World.
King Alfonso refuses to gW more

than tight hours a day to royal busi-
ness. A If Is not going to take any
chances of losing his card In Council
No. 1, Kings' anion. Washington Post

And while the Japs are considering
the subject or adopting our alphabet
thoy might also consider the propriety
of arranging their text font end fore-
most Instead of hind side before. Bos-
ton Herald.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Chinchilla Is one of th leading furs.
Real lace Is enjoying a new reign of

popularity. . ,

Ostrich and marabou plumes adorn
the picture hat .

One manifestation of ths butterfly
vogue It a butterfly decoration On th
(root of th evening allpper. ; '

Evening gowns of whit chiffon are
trimmed with applications and bands
of ribbon In beautiful fancy weaves.

A novelty this year In fur Jackets Is
th open Eton, under which appears a
vest of velvet or other rich material.

Raspberry toned cloth" Is employed
for afternoon gowns; likewise are old
rose hue aud some deeper tints of red.

The latest In silk goods Is a silk
wash cloth. It comes In plain white
and also In checked designs In pink and
white, blue and wuite ana similar com

blnatlons. Brooklyn Eagle.

HORSES AND . HORSEMEN.

Abe Frank Is being prepared for New
Orleans winter racing.

Ansella. 2:05. has been bred to
John A. McKerron, 2:WV4.

Nancy Hanks. 2:04, may be bred to
UcKiuney, 2:11. oeit season.

Charles Marvin pronounces Expedi
tion the best son of Electioneer as a
sir.

foreign buyers have purchased Roy
Leckhert. 2:15, by Lockbart 2:03.
from J. H. Huber, Manly Junction, la.

The pacer Frank Yoakum, is
In winter quarters at the stable of his
owner, Charles Lougbotbam, Chester,
Pa.

Nervola, 2KMVi: Tertlmln, 2:24, and
Dr. Madara. 2:08. three of Scott Hud- -

lon's" regulars, will not be trained next
season.

INDEXING BOOKS.

The CbMm Is aa Ola Oae That Do
vetoeea slather Slewlr.

The custom of Indexing books devel
oped gradually. Cicero used the word

Index," but In the sense of a table of
contents. . Seneca provided some works
which he sent to a friend with notes of
particular' passages, "so that he who
only aimed at the useful might be
spared the trouble of examining them
entire," This was at least a partial
"index" in the modern sense. Anno
tated, or at least explanatory, tables of
contents, seem to have preceded the In-

dex proper.
Such, tables followed the order of ap

pearance of the subjects In the book
itself. Alphabetical, arrangement,
which was the beginning of the real in-

dex, appears not to have been thought
of anttl the invention of printing, and
even then it spread but slowly. Eras
mus was one of the first to provide his
works with alphabetical indexes. The
custom did not become universal un
til well Into the sixteenth century.

The first index to an English book is
said to be that printed In Polydore
Vergil's "Angliae Hlstorlae," in 1646.
An edition of this work published ten
year later has an Index of thirty-seve- n

pages.

Th aaararlaa Crew.
The Hungarian crown worn at their

accession by the emperors of Austria
aa kings of Hungary Is the Identical
one m n fir Stephen and used at his
corona t iuii over 800 years ago. The
wLj.e U of pure gold, except tb set
tin;;, r.ml v.uIbLs nine marks six
ounce. r;mo t exactly fourteen
pounds. The settings above alluded to
consist of 63 sapphires. SO rubies, 1 em'
raid and 838 pearls. It will be noticed

that there arc no diamonds among
these precious adornments. This Is ac
counted for by the oft quoted story of
Stephen's aversion to such gems be
cause b considered them "unlucky.

Arsraa Brae .a Hrara .Heaeee,
The terra "Argus eyed" means watch

ful.- According. te 'the Grecian fable,
Argus had NiOeyes, and Juno set him
to watch all of whom she was jealous.
When Argus was slain she transplant-
ed hi eyes Into the tail of the pea
cock. "Hydra headed" Is a term de-

rived from the rattle of Hercules and
the hydra. The hydra had nine beads.
and Hercules was sent to kill It As
soon as he struck off one of Its beads
two shot up In Its place.

Killed h Issaslaatlea.
A workman on the Siberian railway

was accidentally locked Into a refrig
erator car and was afterward found
dead. Imagining that he was being
slowly froien to death, be had record-

ed his sufferings with a piece of chalk
on the floor. The refrigerating appara
tus, however, was out of order, and the
temperature In the car bad not fallen
below 50 desrees F. throughout the
Journey. .

c t run r- - r-'"- '7r

Alassaa. Firat and E..t. Horn

lrg Siarg. "Extra Easlj Hod Val

entitle" Eeans. Eust Eroaf Oats

Eye end Clover. l,To. 1 Tin

o coco corjocococococacacoco

It la tha Atmosphere Which Caaeea
Ita Eeeeatrle Sheets. ,

Most auy youngster can
curve a ball, even though be does not

know why be can do so except that
the leather must be held in a certain
way. Possibly a half doxeu of the
major league tw triers know something
about the science of the curve, but
comparatively few understand why
they can produce their "benders." The
Scientific American gives the follow-
ing as the scientific explanation of the
matter:

The pitcher lu the field tells us that
the ball curves because be gives It a
twist, but scientifically this will not do.
Why will the twist make the curve?
If a ball were thrown In a certain di-

rection and If the force of gravitation
were not at work the ball would con-

tinue on in a straight line forever.
Some force of resistance la then at
work when a ball Is made to deviate In

a curve from Its straight course. It a
feather is dropped In a vacuum in an
exhausted receiver of an air pump It
will drop like a shot, but it it is drop-
ped out In the air It will go down ir-

regularly., and slowly, shifting from
side to side. '

It la the atmosphere which causes
the ball to curve. Bearing in mind
that the atmosphere is a compressible,
elastic gas, we find that when the ball
leaves the hand of, the pitcher with a
rapid rotary motion It 'impluges upon

continuous elastic cushion,' and
this moderate resistance, or friction,
changes its course In the direction
which Is- given to the rotary motion.
Take an outshoot of a right handed
pitcher, for Instance. He Impresses
upon the ball a rapid centrifugal ro
tary motion to the left and the ball
goes to the left because the atmosphere.
compressible and elastic, Is packed Into
an elastic cushion just ahead of the
ball by the swift forward and rotary
motion, find the friction, which Is very
great in front of the ball, steers it In

the direction which It Is turning."

A NOTABLE MEETING.

Held la the latereat of "Weasaa's
W Rights" Ia'lTOl.

The first recorded public meeting In

the Interest of "woman's rights" was
held In the town of Medford, Mass., In

'01. The gallery of the church was
occupied by the young unmarried peo-

ple of the congregation, ttne side and
one half the front gallery itelng given
to the young men, the other side and
the other half being given to the young
womcu. But In the seating In this
eventful year the young men were glr
en the entire front of the gallery as
well, and the young women were only
allowed oue side of the gallery.

Then it was that thiugs began to
happen. Treatment like this wasn't to
be tolerated even for a moment The
blood of the future mothers of the
Revolution was fully aroused, and the
young women made such an uproar
aud commotion that it speedily became

town matter, and a town meeting
was called to restore to tnem meir
rights lu half of the front gallery.

The young men of the day were bit
terly opposed to extending any new
privileges to women, and the fight ex
tended beyond Medford. Shortly after
the introduction of "pucs" into the
churches, by; which families were sep-

arated from the remainder of the con
gregation, the selectmen of the town
of Newbury gave permission to a group
of young women to build a "pue" In

the gallery of the church upon their
own side of the house. This extension
of privilege was resented by the young
bachelors to such a degree that tbey
broke a window of the church, forced
an entrance and backed the pew in
pieces. For this act of sacrilege the
young men of Newbury were flued f10

each and sentenced to be whipped or
pilloried. But tbey were manly enough
to confess their folly and ask pardon,
so this pnrt of their punishment was
omitted. So you aee the "woman s
rights" movement isn't a modern one.-

Boston Herald.

Tha Real Shlllalah. -

The shlllulab, accounted Ireland's na
tional weapon of defense, was original
ly a comindn blackthorn stick, but In
modern times It has been replaced by
the more wiry asb sapling. The real
shlllalah is a young shoot of the sloe
shrub or blackthorn pulled by the root
from the crevice of some rock. After
being trimmed It Is placed In the smoke
of turf peat which softens the hard
fiber, and when It has reached a con
dition as pliant as rubber It Is straight
ened. When cooled In the air It be
comes as strong and firm as Iron. The
trimming process is then continued.
and when it is desired to make a par
tlcularly handsome weapon the spus.
so effective In a melee or faction fight
are ornamented with small brass nails.

.... Slam.
The worth thing that can happen to

a man In Slam is to get Into debt from
which there Is never any escape, owing
to the exorbitant s interest charged.
Once In debt there is no appeal, the
debtor belug stripped of his clothes and
compelled to work In fetters, generally
for the rest of his life, to pay the Inter
est - Prunkards are not permitted to
give evidence in ths law courts
Slam. The Buddhist priests, clnd In
yellow robes, are to be seen every-
where in Bangkok, and It Is quite com
moo for young men to enter the priest
hood, which affords them an easy snd
luxurious existence, owing to the lib
erality of the populace toward any one
sanctioned to the service of Buddha,

A Cklaese ColaniBaa.
The belief In a Chinese Columbus wns

first allowed bv scholars only In the
first half of the last century. Tl
claim Is that a Buddhlsi ;rlet In tl
fifth century crosm-- tlie r.iclile to this
continent and returned, making a writ-
ten report of his discovery. Tlie niwrt
still exists. It wish tmnnlHii-- d Into
French in 1791 ,y M. Ce c.u'kh-- It
gave n narrative of a voynxe eistw.'uil
by a priest for i; .' U, wln-r- lie futi.i.!

a country wli' U lie i:i

I'enple similar t p. Im

as wi in A i!

The only dout t "nt t

t tlie distance ' ! I v

I 1i' nmy lui vi- - i
'

ll.lt el.

Why," exclaimed one of th party.
"I thought you said you couldn't row"

The guide was plainly puciled and
could be heard to repeat to himself sev-

eral time "Ko'l RoT
I reckVd yon all meant ro like a

lion. I can't do that But pull an o',
why, I've done that all uiy life. I
shorely can pull an o." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l. ,

Three lclaas al Mem.
Here Is a classification of men ex

pounded by a spinster In an article,
"The Truth About Man." "Men' as a
whole," she says, "may be roughly di
vided Into three distinct species the
bold, the shy and the tough." The
first class Includes "those self assured
males" who tall In and out of love
with every other woman tbey meet;
the .second class Is made up of "the
world's good fellow who have a great
reverence for all women and silently
adore one for life without telling her
so," and the third species "is concerned
only with getting on and making mon
ey, ia absolutely Indifferent to women
and marries only as a matter of expe-
diency. The first of these we unhes
itatingly condemn and find Irresistible;
the second .we admire profoundly.
praise without stint and Ignore utterly;
the third we dislike, despise ai)d mar-ry.- "

Thackerar'a "Strike" Par a "liaise."
I hereby give notice that shall strike

for wages (he wrote to the proprietors
of Fraser's Magazine). Tou pay more
to others, I find, than to me, and so I
Intend to make some fresh conditions
about Yellowplush. t shall write nr.
more of that gentleman's remarks ex-

cept at the rate of 12 guineas a sheet
and with a drawing for such number
In which his story appears the draw-
ing 2 guineas. Pray do not be angry
at this decision on my part It Is sim
ply a bargain which it Is my duty to
make. Bad as be Is, Mr. Yellowplush
Is the most popular contributor to your
magazine and ought to be paid accord
ingly. If he does not deserve more
than the monthly nurse or the Blue
Friars lama Dutchman. James Grant
Wilson's "Thackeray." -

Troahle With the Naperr.
Linen kings" can make trouble easi

ly for the housewife with their three
jointed mlscroscopes for determining
the number of threads to the uch In
any article of table linen. Oue visited

friend the other night and after din
ner exhibited a handkerchief worth at
wholesale $1.S0 apiece. It was very
beautiful under the microscope. The
hostess then looked upon a napkin and
afterward upon a tablecloth. Now, she
thought up to that moment her napery
was. the finest In the block, and the
revelation of the wide meshes caused
the most bitter disappointment. Ever
since her misery has been complete.
When "linen kings" go out socially
tbey bad better leave their microscopes
at home. New York Ires. .

Java's Bolllasr Lake ef Ha.
One of the greatest natural wonders

In Java, "the fire Island," a large luke
of boiling mud, Is situated almost In
the center of the plains of Grobogana,
fifty "panlsT to the northeast of Sola
It Is almost two miles In circumfer
ence, and In the center immense col
umns of soft hot mud may be' seen
continually rising and falling tike great
black timbers thrust forth and then
suddenly withdrawn by a giant's hands.
Besides the phenomenon of the columns
there are two gigantic bubbles near the
western' edge which fill up like huge
balloons and explode on so average
three times per mluute.

Deaseatla Bliss.
Wife According to this paper, hot

water will prevent wrinkles. :

Husband So? Then bow do you ac
count for the numerous wrinkles
hav?

Wife How do I account for them?
Husband Yes; you keep me la hot

water nearly all the time, you know.
Chicago Newa. ;

Thee Lata Trales.
She Do you leave home every morn

ing at the same ti me?
He No; never leave two mornings

at the same time.
"Why, yon must miss your trains

very often?"
"Never; 1 alwaya take tha same

train." Yonkors Statesman, .

- - lataaaalM.
"A man ahould hide nothing from bis

wife, declares the social reformer.
"Hi can't," moodily observes a bsld-heade- d

man, nervously fevili'sr, in his
pocket for the photograph of tiis ballet
glrh-rJudg- e.

A Oaaa Oae.
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It will be noticed that no minimum
temperature rose above the freezing
point and that the maximum is within
hailing distance of the same point.
These facts establish the record of a
very cold week,

Letter To H. W. Simpson.

New Bern, N. C,

Dear Sir- -

You know what paint is for, how it
does it, how it fails, what paint does it,
and what paint don't. It's your busi
ness to know: of course you know De- -

voe.
There are some details, which, of

course, you can't be expected to know.
For instance the next-be- st paints are
only three quarters as good. That's
strange; very strange. ' There are a
dozen of them perhaps; you don't know
them so accurately as that; you don't
know them all by name. No matter;
one is enoueh: the only one you have
real occasion to know is Devoe.

The queer of it is that the others
leave the whole business to us so. We
make paint as good as we can; others
make it as good as they have to. Queer
but we don't complain.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & CO,

99 "
P. S. E. W. Smailwood sells our

paint.

Civil Service Examinations.
A competitive examination under the

rules of the U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission, for the position of clerk-ca- r

rier in the post office at New Bern, N.

C, will be held on the 25th. day of
February 1905, commencing at 9 o'clock

'a, m. ;.

Applications for this examination
must be made on the prescribed form,
which, with necessary instructions, may
be obtained from the commission's local
representative at the New Bern, N. C.
post-offic- e or from tha undersigned.

Applications will not b accepted un-

less received by the undersigned before
4.30 o'clock, p. m., on Feby 23, 1905.

All persons wishing to take this exam-

ination should secure blanks and fill

them out at once in order to allow time
for any necessary corrections.

L. H. FISHER,
Secty Fourth District Examining Bd.

Civil Service Commission, ;

Washington, D. C.

WANTED Energetic young man to
solicit and canvass in town and country
Write giving reference Box 604 New
Bern, N. C. .

A fine breed sow healthy and la good
ondltion. Apply ;to W F Gilbert
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& lvid.d.lo Street."'.;..'
Are opening up a a Large and Complete Stock of Furniture which

Will bo SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON INSTALMENTS.

All the latest styles In different varieties of Wood.
Call and see ,

Ti:i:r;T fukwituh convau vt
Next to Sam Lipman's Dry Gondii Store.
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